
weekend

Take some time out fromyour hectic weekend of packing, card-addressing and gift-buyingto soak up some of
the fine entertainment that comes to the area. For those of you film enthusiasts, Richard Gere stars as the
impeccably groomed stud-for-hire in "American Gigolo," playing on campus.

Films sniffing air traffic controller.
Peter Graves, Robert Stack and
Julie Hagerty co-star. 7, 9 and
11 tonight and tomorrow, 7 and
9 p.m. Sunday, 101 Chambers.

7:30 and 9:45 tonight, 9:15 p.m
tomorrow, 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Sunday, 112 Chambers.On Campus

"Victor-Victoria" Julie
Andrews is wearing slacks,
tails and a razor cut in this
picture. Why, pray tell? She's
playing a female impersonator
in a Paris cabaret under the
tutelage of a gay mentor
(Robert Preston) and having the
time of her life in Blake
Edwards' acclaimed comedy-
musical about sex role reversal.
Co-stars Alex Kerras, Leslie
Ann Warren and James Garner.
7 and 9:15 tonight and Sunday,
112 Kern; 7 and 11:30 p.m.
tomorrow,. 112 Chambers.

"Double Suicide" A young
man's affair with a prostitute is
examined in this acclaimed
1969 film from Japanese
director Masahiro Shinoda. 7
and 9:30 tonight and tomorrow,
HUB Assembly Room.

"Harlan County, U.S.A."
Stunning, sometimes
gruesome Oscar-winning
documentary about a bitter
1973 strike of Kentu .cky
mineworkers against their anti-
union company. 7:30 and 9:30
tonight, 111 Boucke.

"Chariots of Fire" Stirring,
well-crafted tale of two real-life
English gents who ran for God
and country in the 1924
Olympics won four Oscars,

"Montenegro" Susan
Anspach is a bored American
housewife who takes the binge
of a lifetime in this offbeat;
exotic Czechoslovakian
comedy by Dusan Makajevev.-7
and 9 p.m. tomorrow and
Monday, 112 Kern.

"Taps" Timothy Hutton
leads a stalward band of
military school cadets who
refuse with force to let
their school be closed in this
unusual drama. George C.
Scott and Ronny Cox co-star. 7,
9:15 and 11:30 tonight and
tomorrow, 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Sunday, 102 Forum.

revived commercial faith in the
British film industry and gave
Vangelis a chart-topping single.
lan Charleston, Ben Cross and
lan Holm star. 7, 9:15 and 11:30
tonight and tomorrow, 7 and
9:15 p.m. Sunday, 105 Forum.

"Cinderella" Thrill to
Disney's wonderful animated
version this weekend. The
holiday season was meant for
films such as this. 7, 9 and 11
tonight and tomorrow, 7 and 9
p.m. Sunday, 108 Forum.

"American Gigolo" Richard
Gere is a male "escort" in Paul
Schrader's interesting, if
downbeat, examination of

"Evil Under the Sun" Peter
Ustinov is Belgian sleuth .

California's arcane mores and
materialistic lifestyles. Lauren
Hutton co-stars as a political
figure's wife who falls for Gere
7, 9:15 and 11:30 tonight and
tomorrow, 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Sunday, 119 Osmond."Annie Hall" A comic

masterpiece, Woody Allen's
rueful examination of a
romance between two likeable
neurotics (Allen and Diane
Keaton) who try to hold on to
their lifestyles and each other
at the same time. The results of
their efforts are hilarious.
Allen's childhood
rememberances are superb. A
great little movie. 7, 9 and 11
tonight and tomorrow, 7 and 9
p.m. Sunday, 10 Sparks.

"Airplane!" Almost every
disaster-movie cliche is run
over the coals in Jim Abrahms,
David Zucker and Jerry
Zucker's fast-paced parody,
featuring Robert Hays as a pilot
who bores people to suicide
and Lloyd Bridges.as a glue-

"Rosemary's Baby" Roman
Polanski directed this
genuinely scary, nightmarish
drama about a young married
(Mia Farrow) who just might be
carrying a very evil child. John
Cassavettes and Ruth Gordon
co-star. Good screenplay by
Polanski.

7, 9 and 11 tonight and
tomorrow, 7 and 9 p.m. Sunday,
121 Sparks.

"Coming Home" Three
Oscars went to this earnest, if
somewhat trite, effort to
examine the personal suffering
of returning Vietnam veterans
and their families. Film is
heavy-handed but interesting.
Jon Voight and Bruce Dern are
exceptional as returning vets.

Hercule Poirot in this star-
studded mystery featuring
Roddy McDowall and Maggie
Smith. Put on your crime-
solving caps! 7, 9:15 'and 11:30
tonight and tomorrow; 7 and
9:15 p.m. Sunday, Waring
Lounge.

"On Her Majesty's Secret
Service" Australian George
Lazenby is only fair as 007 in
this 1969 installment from the
James Bond legacy, but Diana
Rigg is fetching as his
sweetheart and the action
scenes are well-staged. 7:30
and 10 tonight, tomorrow and
Sunday, Findlay Rec Room.

"Wanda Whips Wall Street"
Every stockbroker's fantasy,
right? More porn. 7, 9 and 11
tonight and tomorrow, 7 and 9
p.m. Sunday, 111 Forum.
Downtown

"Tootsie" Dustin Hoffman is
Michael Dorsey, a dedicated
actor who can't land a job
because of his irascible
temperament, despite the
enormous respect he has
earned from his peers. In
desperation he auditions for
and gets a woman's role on a
daytime soap. This new
comedy co-stars Jessica
Lange, Teri Garr and Sydney
Pollack, who also directed. 7:30
and 9:30 nightly; 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. tomorrow
and Sunday, Cinema I and 11.

"Best Friends" Burt
Reynolds and Goldie Hawn are
.two enamored writers who
decide with some hesitation

to tie the knot. Barry
Levinson ("Diner") and Valerie
Curtin penned this new
romantic comedy; Norman
Jewison directed. 7:45 and 9:45
nightly; 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and
9:45 tomorrow and Sunday,
State.

"Trail of the Pink Panther"
Peter Sellers returns to the big
screen as Jacques Clouseau in
the latest in the Pink Panther
series, pieced together from
unreleased footage of past
films. Blake Edwards ("10")
directed. 7:45 and 9:45 nightly;
1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and 9:45
p.m. tomorrow and Sunday,
Screening Room.

"Six Weeks" Dudley Moore
is running for office and
chasing the skirt of Mary Tyler
Moore in this new romantic
comedy for the holidays. 8 and
10 nightly; 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
tomorrow and Sunday, Cinema
I and 11.

"The Toy" Richard Pryor is
"bought" by a rich industrialist
(Jackie Gleason) to entertain
his bratty son (Scott Schwartz)
in Richard Donner's unfunny,
visually ugly comedy. 8 and 10
nightly; 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
tomorrow and Sunday, Movies

Diane Keaton and Woody Allen
(right) star as mismatched lovers
in the classic "Annie Hall," play-
ing on campus. Simon
Dinnerstein's "Woman with Child,
Table and Landscape, and Man
Sitting" (below) is one of the new
piintings on display in the Mu-
seum of Art's permanent collec-
tion.
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"Airplane II The Sequel"
Gee Wally, can the uptight ex-
pilot (Robert Hays) and the
spacey stewardess (Julie
Hagerty) who both landed that
plane in Chicago in 1980 save
the troubled lunar passenger
shuttle in the erratic but
generally entertaining sequel?
I'm not telling. Lloyd Bridges,
William Shatner co-star. 8 and
10 nightly; 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m
tomorrow and Sunday, Garden

"Tex" Matt Dillon ("My
Bodyguard") is the title
character in this screen
adaptation of S. E. Hinton's
novel about growing up
parentless in the "new West."
7:30 and 9:30 nightly, Arena.

"First Blood" Disturbed
Vietnam vet Sylvester Stallone
vs. the police force of a small
Oregon town and the National
guard in Ted Kotcheff's bloody,
dismal action thriller. 8 and 10
nightly; 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.

through Thursday Richard
Sleigh.

Autoport Tonight and
tomorrow Jim Langton;
Tuesday the Port Allstars.

BreweryTonight, tomorrow
and Monday Tahoka Freeway;
Tuesday J.P. Rocks;
Wednesday Scratch and the
Fur Tappers.

Brickhouse Tavern Dave
Parry and Friends today for
Happy Hours; tonight and
tomorrow Jay and Harmony;
Monday and Tuesday is open
mike; Wednesday Terry
Whitlock; Thursday Dave Parry
and Friends.

tomorrow and Sunday, State.
"The Widespread Scandals

of Lydia Lace" Porn feature, no
question. 7, 8:30 and 1.0 nightly;
2:30, 4, 5:30, 7, 8:30 and 10 p.m.
tomorrow and Sunday, Flick.

"Intimate Illusion" No
illusion that this is porn. 7, 8:30
and 10 nightly, Arena.

"The Rocky Horror Picture
Show" Deviant vampires, great
doctors named Scott and Barry
Bostwick as a nerd. You know
it, you love it, you can't live
without it. Midnight tonight and
tomorrow, Movies.

Sounds
The Bars

Allen Room Tonight and
tomorrow Richard Sleigh;
Sunday Bill Filer; Monday

• Coffee Grinder Tonight Abby
Sue; tomorrow Eventide;
Monday Abby Sue; Tuesday
Sherry McCamley; Wednesday
Abby Sue; Thursday Sherry
McCamley.

Phyrst Tonight Johnny
Deadline; tomorrow the Phyrst
Phamily; Tuesday and
Wednesday Cartoon.

The Pub (Holiday Inn) Bill
Filer tonight and tomorrow.

Rathskeller Tonight and
tomorrow The Bobcat.

Scorpion Harpo tonight;
tomorrovrThe Core;
Wednesday Foxie.

Shandygaff Oldies with Ray
Anthony and Gran Stan tonight
through Thursday.

Sly Fox (Sheraton)
Kaleidescope tonight and
tomorrow; Monday through
Thursday Crossroads.

The Wine Cellar (La Bella
Vita) Tonight and tomorrow
Ken Volz; Wednesday is
Comedy Night.
Concerts and Coffeehouses

Graduate Student
Association presents an
International Coffeehouse at 8
tonight in 102 Kern Building.
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School of Music presents
baritone Joel Westa in a recital
at 8:30 tonight in the Music
Building recital hall.

WDFM Ted Nugent will be
featured from 9 to midnight
tonight as part of the Metal
Wind programming. Verdi's
"Macbeth," conducted by
James Levine, will be
broadcast at 2 tomorrow
afternoon. Selections from Dr.
Tony Lentz's reading'of "A
Christmas Carol" will be
broadcast at 8 Sunday night.

Glee Club will present its
holiday concert at 3 Sunday
afternoon in Schwab
Auditorium.

Galleries
Museum ofArt "A Decade of

Collecting" surveys the
permanent collection with two
full floors of paintings,
sculptures, prints and
drawings. Director William Hull
says the purpose of the art
collection is "to explore,
discover and understand what
is of quality, what is of value

and importance." The museum
has developed a collection of
about 1500 objects with variety
and quality in mind, and the
exhibit, which runs through
Dec. 22, invites you to judgefor
yourself. Selections from the
permanent collection of prints
hang on the first floor and
display the techniques in
several print methods and the
range of results from fine
details to pop minimalism.

Zoller Students in the MFA
program display their current
work in a comprehensive
exhibiton. Ceramic sculptured
ducks swimming in whirlpools,
large wooden tinkertoys, steel
and wood structures, photos,
graphic designs and paintings
survey the variety and quality in
the graduate study of fine art.

Chambers Hariet Rosenberg
has installed her emotional and
instinctively spiritual art
around the second floor lobby
including prints, drawings,
paper cuttings, arranged sticks
and rocks and a necklace made
with real bumble bees.

Kern A "Sculpture Gap"
displays sculptural work by
MFA students also exhibiting

in Zoller, including
"Adjustable" by Brent
Ogiesbee, a large colorful toy
like piece, and "Night on the
Mountain" by Christopher Voll,
a dark gray steel and granite
piece. Roslana Morean's
paintings of pretty pastel
scenes with cute litte egg
creatures playing in the
foreground hang through Dec.
21.

Pattee Strong poses of
everyday activity, like watering
the lawn and walking down the
street are portrayed with bright
colors and the realistic hand of
Robert Neffson in the East
Corridor Gallery, through Dec.
24.

HUB Beautiful ornate crafts,
jewelry, clothing and
ornaments from different
countries like India, Vietnam,
Equador and more are
displayed in the Art Alley.
Religous art is in the main
gallery, showing banners,
paintings and a whole table of
Mother Marys from around the
world, including one made of
Pennsylvania coal. The art
spans faiths and intensity and
will be on display through Dec.
19.

EMMEN

Earth and Mineral Sciences
Museum and Art Gallery A
continuous exhibit of rocks,
cut, raw and fluorescent from
all over the world, as well as
paintings depicting mineral
work can be seen daily.

Sports
Home

Ice Hockey After a two game
split against Buffalo last
weekend, the icers will be
home this weekend for a game
with the Junior Flyers at 9:15
tonight at the Indoor Sports
Complex. Rink action
continues at 7 tomorrow night
when Penn State hosts
Cortland State.
Away

Men's basketball Dick Harter
will lead the 5-1 Nittany Lions
to Texas to play two games in
the SMU-Dallas Morning News
Classic tonight and tomorrow
in Dallas. Penn State will open
with Hardin-Simmons at 8
tonight and the victor will play
the winner of the Central
Michigan-Southern Methodist
game tomorrow.

Wrestling After a second-
place finish in last weekend's
Mat-Town USA Classic, the
Lions travel north tomorrow for
a 1:30 match against the
Syracuse Orangemen.

Women's fencing No..1
ranked Lady Lion fencer Jana
Angelakis will lead Penn State
in competition tomorrow and'
Sunday in the Michele Aleaux
Open in New York City.

Etc.
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The ice hockey club, seen in action against Buffalo, is set for a fiery weekend on home ice. Rink action begins
at 9:15 tonight when Penn State plays host to the Junior Flyers at the Indoor Sports Complex. Cortland State
invades the Complex tomorrow for a 7 p.m. contest.
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Holiday Festival IX
Czechoslovakian dough
sculpture by Dagmar Tichy and
wheat weaving by Linda
Rossman will be featured at the
craft demonstration from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. today in Kern
Lobby. A traditional German
dinner is being served at 6
tonight in the Maple Room of
the Human Development
Building. Dr. Maulana Ron
Karenga will present a
dramatization and speech on
"KWANZAA An African-
American Holiday" at 7:30
tonight in the Paul Robeson
Cultural Center.
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Don't delay!
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Cartoon (above) will
put you in the holi-
day mood when they
perform Wednesday
night at the Phyrst.
Robert Preston and
Julie Andrews (right)
star in the zany "Vic-
tor Victoria," play-
ing on campus this
weekend.

Let your pockets jinglewith happiness this holiday season by sending a
Collegian Seasons Greetings classified ad to yourfriends far and near.

One greeting could surprise all your friends and it only costs
$2.00 for 1-15 words, 15' each additional word.

TODAY, at 1:00pm is our deadline.
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